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EVERY THURSDAY 
Gates Open 6.30am 

 
 

SALE TIMES 
09:45 am Draft Ewes followed by Prime, Store Hoggs & Breeding 

Sheep followed Tested & Untested Prime & OTM Cattle  
11:00 am Store Cattle & Stirk 

NAMED SIRES 
Store cattle and calf purchasers are continually requesting the names of sires of 
Angus, South Devon and Hereford cattle.  Please supply this information by writing  
 

it on the passport, it reflects in the sale price. 



 
 

187 Draft Ewes 

Stronger entry met a firm trade with again a lot of Hill and Plain Ewes on offer. Top 

on the day was £87 from Messrs S P Gubbin & Son, Brendon Barton, Boyton, 

followed by Clare Pedlar, Tregwindles who realised £81 for a pen of Suffolk x.  

360 Fat Lamb 

A good entry met a 

faster trade for all 

weights, overall 

average of 169.8p 

numerous pens 

over 174p to a top 

of 178p from 3 vendors, followed by 2 other vendors at 175p. Steve Eastley, Bake 

Farm, Pelynt 45.2kgs £79, and Messrs Abel Bros of Lower Godsworthy 46kgs at 

£80.50. 8 Pens over £80 to a top of £82.50 from 3 Vendors.  

677 Store Lambs   

Larger entry with more perspective buyers in attendance, the overall average 

across the board including Hill Bred lambs was £56.32 with 22 pens over £61 to a 

top of £68.50 from Mr T Earl, Ethy Barton. St Winnow, who also realised £67.50 for 

2 other pens.  

 

 

Weight Top Average 

 Per Head Per Kilo Per Head Per Kilo 

32.1-39 69.50 178 68 175.2 

39.1-45.5 79 175 72 169.3 

45.6-52 82.50 175 79.05 167.5 

Overall  82.50 178 75.50 169.8 

SHEEP AUCTIONEER 
STEVE PROUSE 07767 895366 



 
 

200 Store Cattle   
200 Cattle at Hallworthy saw a brisk trade for all Cattle today, top call going to N Taylor 

of Demelza, Bodmin with a well shaped British Blue Steer to £1100. Mr J R Hooper of 

Dizzard followed close with a pen of Charolais x Steers to £1080. R M & W Miller of 

Rejerrah, saw his top of a forward run of Cattle to £1050 for a pair of British Blue Steers. 

W Marin of Coombe, St Austell saw his Aberdeen Angus x Steers Suckler Bred top out to 

£1060, for a pen of 3, with his Limousin x to £1040 for a younger showey pen of 3. Mr E J 

& BA Masters of Twoswatersfoot realised £1030 for a pair of stretchy South Devon 

Steers.  

Heifers were plentiful with top spot going to Mr R J R Parsons of Launceston with a real 

run of Limousin x topping at £995 for a single and £920 for a pen of 5. A G Cowling of 

Penrose, St Issey saw his top a pen of Charolais x Suckler bred Heifers to £985. W Martin 

saw his top pen of Heifers to £895 for a pen of British Blue x Limousin Heifers.   

Friesians topped to £725 and £720 for strong Friesians from Mr P Blewett of St Dennis.  

Messrs Chidley of Dizzard dispersed their suckler herd today with top call at £1100 for a 

black Devon x Cow with a Hereford Bull Calf at foot and a younger Heifer with a Hereford 

Heifer calf at foot to £1090, and a Hereford Cow with Hereford Heifer Calf to £1040.  

S Orchard of Lockingate saw his top to £1090 for a South Devon x Cow with a Charolais x 

Calf at foot.  

Fats & Cull Cows 

Top today with a small entry was 164ppkilo for a South Devon x Steer from S J Crago of 

Par.  

 

STORE CATTLE AUCTIONEER 
RICHARD DENNIS 



 
 

 

 
Farm buildings at Lanseaton Farm, 

Liskeard, Cornwall available on a 

Farm Business Tenancy Agreement 

(terms flexible) comprising clear 

span livestock buildings with 

adjoining silage clamp.   All 

enquiries to Mark Bunt, Kivells 

Liskeard Office.   

Tel: 01579 345543 or 07879 

640970.  

 
 

Approximately 45 tonnes of 2017 

second cut silage conserved within 

a clamp at Lanseaton Farm, 

Liskeard.  Purchaser to take all.  All 

enquiries to Mark Bunt, Kivells 

Liskeard Office.  

Tel: 01579 345543 or 07879 640970.  

 

 

 

FARM BUILDINGS TO LET BY PRIVATE TREATY   

SILAGE FOR SALE  

PLEASE COULD WE REMIND ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS WHEN BRINGING CATTLE TO MARKET TO 

COMPLETE AN ENTRY FORM. AND TO MOST IMPORTANTLY FILL IN NAME SIRES (IF ANY), FAABL 

DETAILS AND TB TEST DATES 

THANK YOU!  



 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The end of September brought a weekend of down pours and for a change inches of rain being reported rather 

than millimetres. As we enter the last week of September, sunshine is the symbol on the BBC website which will 

enable a busy week for final cuts of silage and the big push for the maize harvest. Currently straw prices are 

reducing and whilst fodder remains short, a week or two of sunny and dry weather should ease the burden on 

fodder supplies around the country. Good news for those livestock farmers amongst us. 

  

Continuing on the matter of livestock. Like every livestock centre across the country, here at Exeter prices have 

somewhat stalled in perhaps every section across the market. Smart, strong and inspect cattle remain a good 

price, however any animal with a long ‘turn around’ period until profit is realised is taking a knock. Fodder, the 

previous hard winter and continued high expenses and business costs seem to be just some of the factors whereby 

our industry is considering other options and alternative farming approaches in order to make a profit. If you 

require any professional advice on your farming business and income streams, the Kivells team has experts that 

can advise on every matter, whether it’s one of the auctioneers advising on the marketing of stock, to one of the 

agency team advising on the prices of land. Our friendly team are here to help. 

  

With regards to cereals, autumn drilling will be next in line, if some haven’t started already. Speaking to friends in 

the midlands and east of the country the countryside is a dust bowl, with oilseed rape failing in parts and until a 

large proportion of rain is present drilling wheat is a no go. The deluge recently received will no doubt aid 

cultivations but from sitting on the plough last weekend its extremely dry underneath.  

  

Here in the Exeter office we are continuing to undertake compensation claims on behalf of clients and furthermore 

agreeing licence fees where acquiring authorities or companies are looking to enter land to undertake projects on 

infrastructure. I have already expressed the importance of instructing an agent to act on your behalf, but over and 

over again companies are entering land without compensating fairly the landowner and/or the tenant. Surely your 

time is better spent farming rather than on the phone chasing compensation or requesting apparatus to be 

removed from your best pasture field? Even your time can be included within a claim and all our fees are covered 

by the company that has caused the damage or inconvenience.  

  

This time of year doesn’t really feature the Basic Payment Scheme but here at Kivells we are continuing the pain 

staking task of sorting queries dating back to 2015 but also including 2016 and 2017. It is pleasing to see the Rural 

Payments Agency (RPA) are dealing with ‘Query Forms’ which were submitted on client’s behalf often questioning 

the payment figure, but also loss of entitlements and financial penalties. Furthermore the RPA are acknowledging 

mistakes whereby these mistakes are being rectified. Payment will hopefully start arriving in December, it is 

essential you double check the amount you receive.  

  

On that matter, the 2018 exchange rate for the 2018 BPS has been set at €1= £0.89281.This represents a very 

slight decrease on the 2017 rate. As well as the BPS, the exchange rate will be used to calculate greening and 

young farmer elements of the CAP regime. 

  

With the ongoing Brexit saga we are often asked the question what are our thoughts on the future value of 

agricultural land. Ultimately it is extremely hard to gage, but interestingly there is an abundance of large estate 

and farms being brought onto the market with just recently Strutt and Parker Farms marketing there assets 

situated throughout Essex and Cambridgeshire guided at £200 Million. The past 3 or 4 Farmers Weekly magazines 

have been filled with large scale farms and estates, whereby I ask the question do they know something we don’t.  
 

Interesting throughout September we have received a large amount of interest in properties being marketed,  

Rural Reflection October 2018  



 
 

 


